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A MEMORENDUM OF UNI}ERSTANDING
E

1 9AA 1 70098

Th&vlemorandum of Undentahding is made on this Olstday of December 202t of Jorhat
Assam.

BETWEEN

$nanara Kamal Bezbaruatr College, Teok Jorhat, Assam, which expression shall, unless

repugnant to the cont€xt or meaning thereo{, includes its successors in office and assign,

hereaft* referred as "First Party"

Assam Agricultural University, Jorhat - 13 represented by Dr. P. K. Pathak, Director of
Extensi$n Education (DEE) AAU, which expession shall, unless repugnant to the context or

meaning thereof, include its successors in office and assigns, hereafter called as the "Second

Parly". to impart the one year vocational course in Horticulture at the First Party the terms and
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conditiys will be followed as hereunder-



1. The first parly will organize the vocational Training programme on horticultural crops,

2. The second party will provide technical and advisory services to the first party as and

when necessary.

3. The first party will provide all infrastructural facilities including logistics for fulfilling the

requirement of the training.

4. The second party will help in the formulating the syllabus of the vocation course.

5. Setting question paper, supplying external examiner for conducting viva-voce

examination will be done by Second Pu.ty, if necessary.

6. The First Party agrees to bear the travelling expenses and honorarium for the faculty of
Second Party and the other expenses that may be necessary for conducting the course.

7. In case of any difference of opinion between the two parties regarding the

aforementioned conditions, the matter may be resolved jointly by both the parties.

We undersigned have signed this Memorandum of Understanding after reading the

terms and conditions with the best of our knowledge and understanding.

For Second Party For First Party

Signature & Office Seal

PrinciPal

CKB College' Teolt

JORHAI

lrffira*
Signature & Office Seal
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